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The Mormon people of the county celebrated at Fruitlaud this week the anniversary of the arrival of the pioneers of
the church at Salt Lake C"ity fitty-fou- r
years ago,

Smelter City Papers,
From lbs Dnranao Democrat.
The New Mexico oil syndicate have
selected a site for their first well. It will
De about 300 feet from the Westwater
trading post. Analysis of the oil ooziug
from the earth in that section shows it

'

í
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in the family of George. J!rett,; at Flora
Viata. Her oistnr-in-laMrs. C. 8.
Cameron, of Flora Vipts, wont to Silver-tofor the funoral and teturced with
the doceased's young daughter, Jpsk'ip,
who will make her homo with Mrs. Camn

eron.
A full account of tho i nd ending fin
given in tho Silverton Si. untard, as follows:
Saturday morning

Htrllu Mhjt Van

Bock-ern-

,

bolovod wife of floury Van Itooker2.
panned pnHr.ernlly into the laut Bleep. Althoug h
dfath was not nncx iect od, It camo a a shock
to Huiro who nod a ritflit to hope tlmt tine
Kriin destroyer wonld ynt stay awhile his untimely haud.
For several months, tlio last two ot which
ho had
cortfluPd to her bod, deceased ha tl
been a sufferer from a irrowiiia tnnior. iTiiti
tho nood and attentive medical (kill of throe
phjHicians, Mrs. Van Bockern continued to
row weaker and a few day beforo ber doatii
underwent a nrirleal operation for tho removal of the cauae of her Hincas, but the operation
waa delayed too long.
Mrs. Van Bockeru earn to Bi'Torton about
tlir'e years aeo from Farmington, Now Mexico
with her huitband who rh a minor and font-run- n
at the local nmelters Is well known to
most of our citizons. Beoidea her devoted
husband she loaves a little girl of six, Jeaale,
to mourn the loss of a splendid wife and
mother. Possessing all the womanly qualities,
devoted to her homo and lovod ones, battlin g

bravely against ths death that claimed her at
the early age of 26, Btella May Van Bockorn at
last gave np tho unequal struggle amid the
koen sorrow of even those with whom she had
but Blight acquaintance. For all hadjeome to
know that tho world was mado better for bor
having lived.
Funoral sorvlcos were held Monday afternoon
at the lato home under tb? auspices of the
local council oftheAuclont Order of Pyra
mids, Dr. Pancoo, tho noblo prophet of the
council, paid an eloquent aud touching tribute
to the departed. The funeral cortege, com.
posed of members of the Women of Woodcraft
of which order deceased waa also a member,
the Pyramids and many friona, was also an
Imposing one. The floral offering were many
and beautiful, the most notablo being an an- elior from the Woodcraft, a trianglo from the
pyramids and an arch with open doors from
the husband's associates at tho smelter. The
pall bearers wsro Pyramids J. J. Maleney. Dr.
Paaeoo, W. E. Bookor, FriU Hoffman, E. H
Nelson and Frank Lilly. Amid tho simple yet
ImpresHlve ceremonies of both tho Woodcraft
and Pyramids the mortal remains of the lato
sister were laid to rest In tho local cemetery
Tlie cl.oir sang "Rock of Ages" aud "Nearer,
My God, to Thee," the benediction was said,
andrequioscat in peace. Ere long a noblo
rronumor., tha tribute of ber Neighbors of the
Woodc aft, will be erected to mark tho last
resting place and preserve the memory of one
whose life was well lived. Sweet be bor Bleep,

Cnly (he Rnochem Tire HucMriq and
Hodey's
They're Not Many
Kosy Opinion.
Tho kickers and knockers, principally tho latter, grow energetic end wif-in ingeiuity about the timo tho talk of
statehood for thio territory is heard.
There is an organization of backcappers
to fight statehood at all times and by all
ninthci la pveept open oneq. N"vcr has
a political convention or public meeting
boon held in Now Mexico within tho
memory of ths present generation that
has failodto endorse statehood stout and
straight. And yet it is said that there
are affidavits, statistics and documenta
enough to stagger a paper mill, piled up
in the public buildings at Washington,
protecting against itatehood.
On the surfaces all interests and all
people want statehood. No newspaper
of any importance in the territory op
poses it, no prominent man is quoted
against it, no attempt is mado in the
face of intelligent, enlightonod, progressive public opinion, to oppose ths
end. tt is the
states
men or the extromnly wise and watchful
individuals who the Lord knows why
are "afraid of statehood," that riake
the fight in such sinister fashion.
Delegate B. S. Rodoy has taken off his
coat to fight for statehood and says he's
in tho fight to say. In a recent intor-vioat Washington he was quoted as
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Aztec Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

Farinintiton, New Mexico.

CHARLES CARTER,

O'hVo in Allen Hnildinff.

O.
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JjJ.

Proprietor

fiooil RiK" and Raddle Huraña Alwaya on Hnnrl. Tnams and Stock tJiven
Host of AttontiriQ. (iouoral Livery llusiuoHa Trausact-ad-

the

WEW MEXICO.

AZTEC,

S. WHITEHEAD.
CtTOHNEY AT LAW.
....NoTABT

i

PDItLIC

New Mexico.

FarmiiiKton,

W. H. WILLIAMS

t

Qkanville

i
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WEAVER,

-

COUNTY 8CUVEYOU
Aztoc, New Mexico.

rehilo
follows:
'ifor. Tel, hero-n- '
A 1).
"New Mexico is making the effort of
in; la t!i city
W.
Wilson,
her fife to be admited as a state, and the
A. (iary, to
light is to be brought to a close if pos
amo persons
Bible in the 07th congress. I have boen
Hiement and
acknov!iMl-,-eitin tln-- executed
elected for the puipose almost solely of
' t'nrtli.
for tlu ret in.
turtnering inis proposition, and my ma the111 BHine
.f, i lii , e
wittlcs-- i v.:'
to Hot my
jority in the election was tho larircst haod anil h.v your hint
lüii,
:i
above
wi
ever cast for a delegate from that terri
Al l
1SSKS,
tory, not excluding iSonator Elkins, of
ti v Fnblie,
west Virginia, wno came to congress
swvorRl terms as tho representative of
Secretary
record in In
Filed
' f
.i lúe P. til
n'e
New Mexico in the latter COs and early of Now
day of J my. A
70s,
'S. Se, rstary.
j, u w :
"When California came into the Union
Now Mexico organizod a state govern-euan1 y;il. N.Udoptod a constitution and eloc-toA or
Pipkin,
two senators and ono representative Last will and tostiuneat
deceased.
and Bent them to Washington, expecting
m
To whom lr, mav c-to get in at that timo, and, although we
V. iiwf- hereby ip'.'ep
Not ico
.t
of tlio I'ro'm o
in and ft
bad a population then of moro than CO, ford,.1 Clerkcounty.
New
itvry, have
San nan
000, we failed to bo admitted.
The
the dav
tho d day of Septep,
claims of New Mexico for etatobood havo Hl
i n cut of saiil
for provlnir tho last w,.l mi-since been investigated by no less than As' T Pipkin, dcci'iiHcd,
Given under niv hand ceil (,f said
eight congresses, and bills havo been OUl-tills Util day of Jill
b.Vl-favorablv reported for that purpose in
Clerk
V.
CHAS.
i)y J
i'r
i. i'- puty.
ono house or the other six times.
"Now our population is shown by the
y Ultima Vol
i. i de
Ascr
census to be 200,000, but we claim at Tontamente,
I'ipUiii Mnndo.
least 50,000, more. Our territorial area
A niiines 1'nporto:
"
V. Saf- Fur PMa so da aviso, one y.
ia larger than the whole of New England
,a
Con
ford. Kscriimno lio la l one
and New York combined. We have dado
Mudo S in lian y
itlloe)
more newspapers per capita than any iico ha POMlhr.-nlHep ,ie.n
..a ol
.robad, e) tes
,nt
other state; we spend more for education illa
nntad it 1s t t'lpk'n ,
r,r ,:;r,it; fh.".-,rfctiU;
r,..i . f ' J
have more churches per capita than Julio 11, l'.wl.
ciiAULs v.
any other state.
Wo have twice the
Kscr.lmuo de la Corto Pruoba.
population of Wyoming; about bíx times
that of Nevada, more than Idaho and
l.ejí:it N, it ice.
Delaware, and 10,000 imoro than North
Emily V. Hartley,
Last will and testament
Dakota"
M ;
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Surveying of nil kindu dono promptly anil 'nt
aiiti.sfiietory priceu.
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Farmington, Now Mexico.
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Cook County.
Ale.xRinltir ,1. Innoi. a
and for said enmity arel ' i.e
bv certify that on Míe I
l'.l'l.
bet:
ai'iieHr'-iof ('hieiinn, in unid t'oilnty.
J. l'"Tilltrook BíhIiop alai
me per.senaUy known to bat
who executed the foi

PENDT.KTON,

ATTOKN tlY AT LAW.
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Notary Public
Will practico in nil
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of the Torritory.
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Dry Goodn, Groceries,
Bootn and Slioes,
Hats and Caps,
Hardware,
Glassware, Etc.
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The best route to
go is via the

H

ll. T. F. SIMPSON

Santa Fe

wili iind'
anient uf said
for provinir tho hint
Emily V. Hartl.-v- , ilecea-- c I.
Olven under i"v band ana tho seal of said

follows;

"The future rises before mo. I see
the great state of Now Mexico, teeming
with an industrious and tense population. I boo the wators of the Nilo of
Amorica hold iu a hundred great dams
aud reservoirs from Kiubudo to Menilla.
I see the laterals, aye, ton thousand
great catáis distributing the life giving
waters over a network of farms for hundreds of miles. I soe the orchards and
the crops ot millions of people. I see
the smoke rising heavenward through
the empyrean of the Sunshine State
from countless factories and plauts.
I
see dozens ot immense cities and hund
reds of towns and villages with their
busy yot peaceful populations from
liatón to Lordaburg and from Aztec to
Carlsbad. I see railroad after railroad
threading every mountain valley and
every plain, cutting the land iuto a co
lestial Mosaic.
I see the numberless
flocks and herds grazing on 00,000 hilis
and numberless mountain sides. I see
the colleges and tho schools and the
spires of their churches. I hear the
chimes of the leile, the hum of husbandry, the whistling trains and the
songs of the birds, The sky is as clear
as the crystal in her
mountains; pijiice, plenty and happiness reign
supreme in the Sunshine State. Agaiu
I say, (Jod speed the day."
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ti truena de la Condado ilo San Juan y 'IV.Íum.h do Nueva
como
Méjico ha uoinoi lelo Se, ion ole
el illa dor probado el to jnento y Chima
V,
H
iril tinado.
Voluutaddu Ktnlly
di dicho Corte
Dado bajo mi mano y k
CHAI. V. HAFFOliD,
Julio !!, HHÍl.
d la Corte l'rueba.
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Carefully aud correctly made of any property in
San Juan county. Fifteen years' experience in
searching titles.
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ot tills noiico, uníia ':c sil liy the miiii-A small account book with red cover. aUo a
owners I liei oof 01 l lonr ,11 linaliu' nw ner- ttioi
poctut ouiub. Fluih-leave at this otlicc Hluu and puWuK luí liial cn..ri:es
lUh lJAl.l'HA,
and Kot reward. '
Flr-iA.Loc. N. M.
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Albuquerque,
N. M.
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WHITER -- OCEAin
DtURnNGO, COLO.

i.iidt--

The Whitson Music Company

TEE HEW

Not ice ts
has luUoii up tbu followii j doHciilicd
animal at las ranch bi inlets rom AkIoo, New
,

tt

Navajo Blankets, Indian Curios, Silverware, Etc. Etc.
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Kstrny No pt
hereby t'iven t l: it thn ipidoridirnod

Lost.

THE

COLORADO

DURANGO,
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III

t'oufoctionory.

Notico i" hereby ylveu tba. tho nndnr.iiu'nnd
has taken lip tic followiu.r ilescrilied enlray
animal hl liis ntncb bevnu niñea uortli eí Aztec,
New Moxicu, vía. :
weight about
One irra borio. 7 or 8 yohr-fd8tHi i'ouinU, briiuded on left hip.
dcHCrlhed aui
i'lit: ownor or ownerB of
end of the oven
mal forlclt tho Hamo at
months from Iho dalo of tl a first publication
si
by
the owner or
of tlun not ice, unless claim
owners t hereof, or their uto: t. r rev in owuer- ctunp-.s no aud pnyiuK all lenal
tin rcn.
I). W.
N. M.
Aíh-cFirst oub. Muv '1. l'.U.
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Dr. Coolidgo, of Scranton, Pa.,, who
Jose h I'rewitt of Aztec was in town
owns the Coolidgo ditch in San Juan on bui iiieft) the tirbt of tho week.
county, Now Mexico, is now in that secE. C. Arnold returned home from
tion looking over his interests, and he Santa Fe Monday. Ha reports a vory
pleased
will no doubt be
with the yield pleasant time at the fiftieth anniversary
of fruit and other crops undor hio water of tho Odd Follows' reunion of Now
way.
Mexico.
Hank Sherman purchased twenty
The new banking sate has arrived and
Bros,
of
cows
milch
Scott
from the
head
been placed in one of the Ilydo buildon La Plata and they will be shipped to ings and is now ready to open accounts
fciilverton this morning for dairy purwith the public. A. M. Amsden, one of
poses.
our highly respected citizens, is the
Ed Clouthier went toFarmington yes- caehior.
15ruce Wees, representing a fruit comterday and from there w.il go across the
mission company of Chicago, arrived on
country to Albuquerque,
Tuesday evening's stage.
From the Durando Herald.
Mies Fannie Arringtoo, who has been
F. M. Tiorce, a well known and promiresiding in Silverton for several months,
nent merchant of Farmington,. has been returned home Tuesday evening.
spending a few days in our city. Mr.
Iiev. G. L. Taylor entertained a
Pierce says that in addition to other crowded house Sunday evening with a
troubles, there is a dearth of ice at very complete description of bis recent
Farmington. The two saloons and the trip to California.
butcher shop enjoy a monopoly. No one
A cry of fire was mado Friday aftor-noo- n
else can got ice for love or iwoney. After
by parties occupying a room in the
enjoying the rigors of our climate and Conipton hotel. The fire was caused by
cooling oil on our solidified water, Mr. the explosion of a gauoline stove. It was
Pierce departed for his home on tho extinguished in a very few moments.
sunny San Juan, whore skios are azure
The railroad engineers arrived Thursand an Italian climate reigns,
day and departed for Gallup Wednesday
morning. The engineer spoke very enTho End of the Deal is the title of bd couragingly of a road from Durango to
Clifton, Arizona, but was unable to asunusually good business serial story sure us a road would
be built until an
whih is to begin in an early number of estimated cost bill had been acted upon
favorably by the promoters of the new
the Saturday Evening Post, of Philadelphia. A famous transaction on the Chi- road. activity
The
manifested onall.sideB
cago Donid of Trade is the bauis upon and the many strange
faces leads us to
which the owner, Mr. Will Payne, has believe that something of considerable
founded this striking romance of the magnitude will soon occur. Never in
hietory of Farmington
have so
wheat pit. A charming love story runs the
many improvements been made as dur
through tho storn and stirring plot.
ing me presen! season and we see c
reason why this should not continue.
The vacaut lot property east of. the
Odd Fellows Officers.
old Times building and now owned by
T;e Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows of the Hyde company, has already been
by a neat board fence and an atNew Mexico, in bcsbíoq at Santa Fe
tractive btaud is being erected for tho
hint Wednesday, elected the following use of the band and speakers should ocKelley of Socorro, grand casion demand it. 'Jhe margins of the
otllcurs: W.
master; Alfred Jelfs of Raton, deputy incloHures will bo artistically planted to
shrubs, treesand grass. Nothgrand mutitur; Dr. C. G. Cruickshank flowers,
ing will bo omitted iu making it H moet
uf S.iu Marcial, grand senior warden; beautiful Bpot.
S.
Alexander Howie of Gallup, grand secretary;- A. P. Iloglo of Santa Fe, grand
tl Wonderful Invention,
treasurer, Iiotiring Grand Muster Homer
They cure dandruff, hair falling, headT. Untiell of Las Vegas, installed the ache, etc., yet they coBt the same as an
Master lüoct W. F. Kelly of So- ordinary comb. Dr. White's Klectric
corro, who in turn installed the other Comb. Tho only patent Comb in the
olllcers including the following appointworld. People, everywhere it has been
ive ollicers; Grand maruhal, John T. introduced, aro wild with delight. You
I'oltjn of Carlsbad; grand guardian, J. simply comb your hair each day and tho
H. llogdon of Duining;. gram! conduccomb does tho rest. This wonderful
tor, Mark Howeil of liuwell grand her- comb is simply unbreakable and is mado
ald, Janus 1Í. Wood of Madrid. Tho so that it is absolutely impossible to
follow ing ineuibera of committees were broak or cut tho hair. Sold on a writtan
guarantee to give 'rfect satisfaction in
announced by Grand Mante,r Kolley: every
respect. S,,j utampB for one.
N. E. Stevens uf Albuquerque, member Ladies' size .",0c. Cents' uio ;"'C. Live
of the (nance committee for three years; men and women wanted everywhere to
judiciary committee, John A. ürowii of introduce this article. Sulla on sight.
Agenta aro wild with Biiee.es. (So
White Oaks, A, F. V. itzel of Silver City; ! want ail in
this paper.) Address I). N.
K. G. Cotulit of Atttoc. Grievance and Koho, iJeu. Mfr., Decatur, II
Appenla committee, A. Sehey of Sun
Marcial; J. C. Onin of Katun and K. C.
Import a ht Notice.
Arnoitl "if Farmington. Committee on
1. Zeller, the jeweler, has removed his
W. G. Kitch of Saor Andres businei-- s to room In Colorado State hank
I'utk; J. 1'.. Smith (it Soeorro, and Wilr building lrango, With a full Htoek
.mu f. Williams of Iilun.l. Coinniille
of wall-hendiamond:, jewelry, floetis
h). F. Kenney of
Ml et.de of the older,
etc., will meet liU competition,- Ma
G.dbip; I'. lA.ird Í;. Ciihty of Albuqiu r of leis prom
v
Ii n !,,, to.
of Lart Ve,;.u).
Inn, ''d Win. 1!.
Mi uiorial l .niuiil
e iirf) (if the r ,,
I
Fh'. G. S. MaM. n
of
pr.X.
f. 'h vn,-"f IHai.d;- W. F. Cfile of Fan Ve-.- .',
and Try tfin-at fVi
,
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r ntfrirlrn On the Tapis died at Süverton Saturday morning,
Ynlley
July !!. Mrs. Van Iiockern was well
Railroad Sur
veyt and Result.
knows in this county, having been rained

Every l.roozo tlieeo duya brings choor-iinpwB t) the poople (if SouthwoHtnrn
Co ormli) and Not thwentum Now Moiico.
Tin) ruilruinl survey now prorpsmng
tiütwpor Otirunu, Colorado, and Clifton, Arizona, is bringing thin section
aioru to tlio Btlnittion of tbo outsulo
world than any other project evnr undor
tiikon. Woll pon tod persons inclino to
the belief Unit tbo building of this railroad, following; the conclvision of the
survey, ia a virtual certainty, and tho
repnlt is investors and honionnokors are
turning their attention to the advan-t!;e- s
olTorod along the projoctod road.
And the advantaos are many. The
poní beds and the emolting facilities at
mid near Durungo, tho rich orea of the
luinetii! Sun Juan, the f
grain producing valleys of
the AriiniHB, Ihe Ln i'lata and the tíarl
Juan, and the grazing landsof the northern menas, shako bands across the Navajo Indian renorvution with the copper
mines, tho gold mines and the rich sbck
country of eastern and central Arizona.
Tlio Bilvor ptate of Colorado and the
a
twin territorios of Now Mexico and
will be united by tho construction
of the
road in a mannor
closer and more boneficial to all than
ever before.
It will mean an outlet to the south
for all the fruit and. other products of
this great county, and that should
mean ton dollars per ton for hay, a
dollar to a dollar aud a half a box (or
apples, and one hundred dollars an acre
for land undor Irrigation, New ditches
now projocted will then become necessities and land now lying waste and open
to the sunlight and the eandntoram will
then be tranformod into pretty places
and homey will be made for thousands,
Those thousands should come now nd
"get in" early.

ÍICXICO, I l IDAY, JULY 26,

Stella May Van Ttockern.
May, wife of Henry Van Iiockern,

1
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It It said that the bank of Franca
as an Invisible studio In
aal'ery be- nil the cashlerr, so that at a given
I

ilxnal from one of them any suspected
tustomer has hlo photograph taken
aithout his knowledge.

A famous canine cemetery la to be
ice a behind the summer palace at Peking, where 1,H0 dogs, the peta of the
carious monarcas of China,- are laid to

rest. Each animal has a monument
irected to It, some of them being of
ivory, silver and gold.

The largest loaves of bread bftied In
the world are those of Frafcce and
Italy. The pipe'" bread of ItaJy Is
baked In loaves two or three feet long,
while In France the loaves are made In
the shape of very long rolls, four feet,
or five feet in length, and In many
cases alx feet
The transfer tax on the estate of the
late Henry Villard ha been paid to the
County Treasurer of Westchester county. New York. It amounted to $34,414,
lees S per cent for prompt payment, a
total of 131,747.19. This Is the largest
transfer tax ever paid In the county.
The federal tax amounted to $26,842.
The estate, aa appraised, U valued at
$2,983.821.

Among Glasgow's city Institutions
are wash houses, conveniently situated
In working class localities, where
housewives get the use of a washing
stall, a lightning dirt extractor and
other cleaning appliances, as well as of
a drying stove, all for 4 cents an hour,
and an ordinary family washing can be
completed, ready to take home, within
a couple of hours.
The value of the metallic products of
the year la given at $527,218,084 and of
the
at $447,790,862. The
latter class Includes, of course, the
coala $168,000,000 in bituminous and
$88,000,000 in Pennsylvania anthracite
$64,600,000 In petroleum, $20,000.000
worth of natural gas, and large value
in stone, brick, clay and cement, with
various other minerals.
ic

Robert I. Altken has been chosen as
the sculptor for the American navy
monument, to be erected in San Francisco.
It is to cost $45,000, and the
larger part of this amount has been
subscribed, Claus Spreckles contributing $10,000, and John W. Mackey and
Mayor J. D. Phelan, of San Francisco,
$5.000 each. President McKlnley Is expected to break ground for the monument (luring his visit to the city.
A "new" Dead Sea has been discovered by Dr. Sven Hedin in Thibet. It
Is a world wonder, enormous in extent, but so shallow that to navigate
one must drag the boat half a mile or
more before it can be boated with a
load. But the most remarkable characteristic is the almost incredible
amount of salt contained. The bottom
ia an unbroken crust of salt, and the
boat and oars are aa white as chalk,
even the dress of the rowers soon b- A somewhat curious school has been
opened at Bangkok by an English lady.
The pupils are 15 in number, and they
are all princesses of the royal family
of Slam. They are taught to do everything that a good housekeeper should
do. They cook, wash clothes, bake,
sweep rooms, lay the table, arrange the
flowers, and, in short learn to make
themselves generally useful.
They
leave the school to bo married at the
age of 15, and it Is said that a Slamse
princess now makes an admirable wife.

It is believed that a living representative of the Helladotheriura has been

discovered by Sir Harry Johnston. The
Helladotherlum was found In a fossil
state in Greece and Asia Minor, and
was supposed to be extinct. According
to the Times, the animal discovered is
the size of an ox, Is distinctly related
to a giraffe. Is found only in the densest part of the Congo Free State forests, and Is quite Inoffensive. Its flesh
is said to be excellent eating.
The
hope is expressed that the animal may
y
be domesticated, and we may yet
the luxury of Helladotherlum
steaks.
en-Jo-

The dull puptl, to whom school prizes
have been only unattainable dreams,
has at last received some recognition.
A teacher In the Iioys' High School of
lirooklyn has Initiated the plan of giving prizes, not for eminence of attainment, but for general Improvement.
This method, Instead of being based on
the pupil's competition with his fellows. Is grounded in hla competition
with himself. It assumes that It Ib
more of an honor to gain a prize for
steady improvement, which means
faithful and persistent work, than to
gain one for a high percentage of
scholarship, which may be the result
of great natural ability. It Is hoped
that the encouragement may lessen the
d
number of pupils nearly
who now drop out of the high Bchools
before the completion of the course.
one-thir-

hideous double crime has Just been
confessed by a French convict now at
Noumea. It appears that in 1896 b.o
murdered his wife at Vironchaux, near
Crecy, and threw her body Into a well.
To divert suspicion from himself he
then assassinated a neighbor and buried bis remains In a wood. The missing man was sentenced to twenty
years' penal servitude by default. The
husband wag afterward arrested for
trying to burn down his house, and
sentenced to penal servitude for life.
The buried remains of his second victim have been found ami exhumed.
A

Miss Elleu Terry has no fancy for

seeing herself depleted in different
characters. Not one portrait of the
kind adorns
walls. "I have a
friend," she bald to an interviewer,
"who get every photo of me published and puts them in her rooms. It
made mo quito wretched when I last
called. There waus I, weeping In lier
bedroom anil mad in her dining-room- ,
whilst In the f i out partor I was positively ('iliig in three different positions." I. Idle souvenirs of her stage
twicer, on the other Land, Mía T?rrr
I:.Lta to k4P
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Interesting, Indeed, are th following conclusions arrived at by Haeckel,
the scientist, in his new book "Kiddle of the Universe," according to
which for thousands of years the Intelligence of man struggled with thesj
problems of the infinite: The nature
of matter and force, the origin of motion, the origin of life, the apparently
orderly arrangement of
nature, the origin of sensation and
consciousness,
of
the foundation
thought and speech, the question of
the freedom of the will. Of these great
even questions some are declared to
be Insoluble, and each has caused endless discussion. Haeckel brushes them
all aside and declares that the one simple and comprehensive enigma Is "The
Problem of Substance." According to
Haeckel, the universe or cosmoa la
eternal. Infinite. Illimitable. It consists of two attributes. Matter and Energy. This dual substance fills Infinite
space and Is In eternal motion. Forever this motion continues with periodic change from life to death. All
masses are rotating constantly, and
while certain ones, sidereal systems or
tiny cells, move to their destruction In
one part of space, others are springing
into new life and development in other
parts of the universe. It has taken
our earth, one little speck In space,
more than a hundred million years to
develop Its present forms of animal
life, to say nothing of long periods of
cooling that preceded life.
Man is
only the highest among the vertebrates, which In turn are the highest
among animals. Ills Immediate ancestors have been here at least three
million years, and he himself since the
end of the tertiary period. "Our
mother earth Is a mere speck in a
n
In the illimitable universe, man
himself is but a tiny grain of protoplasm In the perishable framework of
organic nature." You, Mr. Reader, are
a true "tetrapod," otherwise
d
creature. Two of your feet have
developed Into hands by adaptation.
You have five toes on each of your
feet, because the amphibia of the carboniferous era happened to have five
toes on each foot. Your great, great,
great grandfather, nine million times
removed, was a salamander. Do you
doubt, asks Haeckel, that you come
from an anthropoid ape? Then how
do you account for these facts: You
and the monkey have the same two
hundred bones, arranged in exactly the
same order. You have the same three
hundred muscles directing your movements, the same kind of hair grows
on your skin, the same groups of ganglionic cells build up the marvelous
structure of the brain. You have thirty-two
teeth. Just like the monkey's
thirty-twa
heart.
Just like the monkey's the same
sun-bea-

four-foote-

o;

v

x

fH

:

throughout
organs
differThe
ences between man and the higher
apes are not as great as those between
apes and the lower
the man-likmonkeys. All this Haeckel demonstrates solemnly, with much pains and
many details. He delights In the discovery of the fossil ape-ma- n
of Java,
which he declares supplies the missing link and which he proudly calls
"pithecanthropus erectus" or, monkey
shaped man standing un." He declares we should have found millions
of other examples of the missing links
except for the fact that they lived and
died In trees, were devoured by other
animals and consequently had no
chance to reach a fossil condition unless by accident they fell off a branch
Into the water and were preserved in
the slime at the bottom. Man springs
from a single cell, as do all other living anímela. His huge body is simply
a great commonwealth composed of
endless billions of these cells, each of
which is a citizen In the great cell aggregation called man. What we are
pleased to consider our brains Is Imply a certain combination of force and
mntter, acting under the Influence of
centuries of education and adaptation.
Plants think, too, to a certain extent,
and all the animals think more or less.
Psychology which assumes that the
brain force Is something separate from
the rest of the body, Is nonsense and
Haeckel's view of the
child's play.
universe Is a "monistic view." Chicago American.
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land City, as mayor and absolute monarch of which he achieved a celebrity
which inp.de his name as familiar to
newspaper readers for a time as that
of the president. Gleason was a fightHe
er, figuratively and literally.
thrived on contention and his love of
strife continued from the day he
whipped all the boys of his native
parish Id Ireland until he made a physical attack on the property of a railroad corporation In Long Island, ripping up Its tracks with his own hands,
smnshir.i Its fences with a broad ax
and gaining for himself the sobriquet
mayor." Though his
of the "battle-a- x
powers were curtailed by the Incorporation of Long Island City Into Greater
New York, he remained active In public affair's, and even at the time of his
death men were discussing what be
would do in the next primaries.
A Natural Flttiter.
Born rjf Tlpperary, Ireland, April 15,
1844, he came to this country at the age
of 15 an4 worked in a brewery. It is
said that on the day of his arrival In
this country he got Into a fight with
two volunteer ilremen and whipped
both. When the civil war broke out he
was one of eight brothers who went to
the front. He was 6 feet 2 inches in
height opd the smallest of the lot, his
twin brother Philip being 6 feet 7
During the war he was
Inches toll.
somewhat slender, but In later years
took on flesh and weighed 250 pounds.
His wart record was a good one, hi3
giant frame always appearing where
the fighting was the thickest. At the
close of the war he engaged in the distilling business and made a fortune in
a few yTars. While in this business
he was .charged with defrauding the
government out of $415,000, but was

Curtain speeches are supposed to be
talks, expressing the
love that the talker has for t ho particular city in which he is playing at the
time. Occasionally, however, an actor
who moves through life outside the
deep ruts worn by constant following
In the conventional path surprises his
hearers with a few plain, ungarnlshed
facts that convince even the mont skeptical of his sincerity. Wilson Uarrett
made such a speech In Philadelphia
years ago. A brazier toppled over during one of his scenes and some one in
the audience shouted "fire!" Barrett
walked quietly to the brazier, stamped
out the llames and went on with his
lines as though nothing had happened.
A stampede was avoided, but it was
several minutes before the audience became quiet At the end of the act there
were cries of "speech, speech." Mr.
Barrett came to the footlights.
"You are a pack of fools!" he exclaimed passionately. "I didn't mean
to tell you of It meant merely to think
it; but you have asked me for a speech,
so I have an opportunity of telling you
precisely what 1 think of you.". Then
he went on to say that a man who
cried "lire" in a theater was a murdererthat a trifle like a brazier upsetting could be remedied easily by
thorte on tlie stage, but that a cry of
alarm from any one In the audience
at such a time might mean hundred
crushed to death. For ten minutes be
lave that audience a lecture on liiloiy.
When he left the slago the applause
was so hearty he was obliged to return anJ bow LU thanks, remarking
rt
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Rev. Dr. Frederick

Tima to Ilrrak the Rule.
There Is an anecdote In some volume
of French theatrical memoirs narrating an experience of Mile. Clulron, the
great tragic actress, with a pupil of
hers, a girl with strong natural gifts
for the histrionic art, but far too frequent and too exuberant In her gesticulation. So when the pupil was once
to appear before the public In a recitation Mile. Clalrion bound the girl's
arms to her side by a stiff thread and
sent her thus upon the stage. With
the first strong feeling she had to express the pupil tried to raise her arras,
only to be restrained by the thread. A
dozen times in the course of her recitation she was prevented from making
the gestures she desired until at the
very end Bhe could stand it no longer
and In the climax of her emotions she
broke the bonds and swung her hands
to her head. When she came off the
stage she went humbly to where Mile.
Clairon was standing In the wings and
apologized for having snapped the
thread. "But you did quite rlgh!"
said the teacher. "That was the time
to make the gesture, not before!"-Harper'- s
Magazine.

I.'et or ftural eneral.
King Albert of Suxouy, who Is now
year, Is the solo
In hl seventy-fourtsurvivor of the group of royal generals who took prut In the Franco-Prussiawar.
h
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luncheons vary in kind arid amount,
and consist of raw eggs, eggnog, beef
extract and milk. This is an essential
part of the "cure," building up what
the disease is trying to break down.
Then out of the doers again tor two
hours, when dinner is Berved. This
consists of a soup, a roast of meat (and
on Friday fish), two vegetables, bread
and butter, dessert, tea and milk. At
half past three there is a second luncheon, and at a quarter of 6 is supper,
consisting of a cereal, cold meats,
bread and butter, sauce, 'tea and milk,
and occasionally cake. At quarter past
8 is the last luncheon, at which is
given hot or cold milk.

with a grim smile: "Don't forget what
I told you, will you?
I meant It for
your own good."

DI3ASTEH3.
,on of l ife tn vrrerka Darin f
unir ron AI. ARM.
Year.
the Tait
two bandHome old lnülles
There were
The recent loss on the Mississippi at
. .,
,ir.r. with their ork
ma
City
steamship
l
ni..v.
Uliun
Brnnkhorst, 111., of the
one
the hostefs and tne
(n
laps,
their
of Paducah calls attention to other
'other
the visitor. They were children
dreadful tragedies on the mighty
of tbetr
father of waters. Since the beginning together and still talked
girls.
as
"the
playmates
former
43
disasters
of 1837 there have been
Tlsl-to- r.
"Where's Margaret?" asked the
In which great loss of life resulted.
On Oct 29 of that year the Monmouth
exploded Its boiler and became a total
"Out In the back yard with some litemigrant
480
wreck. It had on board
tle friends skipping the rope. My favCreek IndlanB, 234 of whom were orite granddaughter, you know.'
dedrowned. Shortly after the General
"Rather delicate, I'm afraid. I
Brown ran upon a snag anc. sank, los- clare I don't know what the race is
ing 60 lives. The De 8oto, Nov. 15, ooming to, Judging from the girls now
1844, collided with the Buckeye and Vrowlng up. They don't Beem to enDo you remember
lost 60 lives. In 1849 the Louisiana, sure anything.
while racing, exploded Its boiler and How we used to skip the rope, Sue?'
lost by burning or drowning 100 lives.
"Just as though it was yesterday.
June 13, 1858, the Pennsylvania raced Fait' was the designation when ws
and exploded, losing 100 lives. Later list Jumped an ordinary rate ef speed,
in the same year the Ben Lewis ex'pepper' was faster, and 'mustard' was
ploded while racing and lost 35 lives.
the faBtett.
June 24, 18C0, the Miami Just after it
"That's right. To do anything faster
killhad left Cairo exploded Its boiler,
'mustard' meant fits or palpitathan
ing in the fire or water 150 passengers. tion of the heart. Dear me! I don't
Near the same place, a little below suppose that there Is one of those chilCairo, Oct. 27, 1809, the Stonewall dren out there could skip 'mustard'
burned In broad day, causing the loss without having a sick spell. We cerof 200 passengers. The whole number tainly go backward each generation,
of the lives that were lost In the 43 Sue. Let's take a look at them."
terrible steamboat disasters is 1,760.
When they reached the back door
This number does not represent, probthere was Margaret flying up and down
ably,
of the actual total as though she had wings, springs and
of the losses of human life in the hunrunner, says
lungs like a
dreds of minor accidents on the "father the Detroit Free Press. She was Jumpof waters" in the last 60 years.
ing two ropes going in opposite directions at the same time and whirling as
SCARED BY RUSSIA.
rapidly as the operators could make
them.
Norway and Sweden Alarmed Orar
"Come here at once, Margaret," callMuscovita Deal(n.
Norway and Sweden are suffering ed the hostess. "What in the world
from a Russian scare. The people fear are you doing, child? It's enough to
that the Russianizing of Finland Is give you convulsions. "Why, It's faster
only a preparatory step to making the by far than 'mustard.'
" 'Mustard,' sneered the granddaughScandinavian peninsula feel the claws
of the northern bear. The first step to ter, who was breathing easy. "It's too
dothis would be the massing of Russian slow for us. That's 'tobasco' I'm
ing."
plac
may
take
troops In Finland. This
Then the old ladles filed back,
sooner than most people expect. The
ground has been prepared carefully and looked sheepishly at each other and
from the crushing of a subject nation went to talking about how much
girls used to be than they
Russian activity in Finland may grow
are now.
Into a direct menace to two Independent kingdoms, changing from a domestic tragedy to an affair of grave inWAITER WAS NO UNGCIST.
He pulled himself up at the hotel
ternational concern.
The population of Sweden and Nortable, tucked his napkin under hla
way is only about 7,000,000, as comchin, picked up the bill of fare and beThe gan to study It intently. Everything
pared to Russia's 130,000,000.
standing army of Sweden and Norway was in restaurant French and he dldnt
amounts to less than 60.000 men, as like It.
compared with Russia's standing army
"Here, waiter," he said, sternly,
of 896,000. To seize upon the Scandi"there'B nothing on this I want."
navian peninsula, thus commanding
"Ain't there nothln you would like
the entrance Into the Baltic and makfor dinner, sir? inquired the waiter.
ing that body of water practically a politely.
closed sea, and to have Norway and
"Have you got any sine qua non?"
Sweden to draw upon for seamen for
The waiter gasped.
her navy and merchant marine, would
"No, sir," he replied.
add immensely to the preponderance o
"Got any bona fide?"
Russia in Europe and Increase her
"No, sir, we haven't.'
power more than any other single
"Got any semper eadem?"
conquest the armies of the Czar ever
"No, sir, we haven't."
made.
"Got any Jeu d'esprlts?"
"No, sir, not one.'
"Got any tempus fuglt?'
Traíala to Hatband Her CoaL
"I reckon not, sir."
As a measure of
"dot any Boires dansantsT
Iius8la, it reported, will nationalize
"No, sir."
some of her coal lands. The radical
The waiter was edging off.
legislation to that end will not be,
"Got any sine die?'
however, on Henry George's line of
"We ain't, sir."
confiscation. A fair price will be paid
"Got any plurlbus unum?"
to the present owners. The state will
showed some signs
The waiters face
thus acquire sufficient fuel to operate
v
the most important railways and It of intelligence.
"Seems to me I heard of that, sir,"
will work the mines on a system of the
utmost Justice to the miners. The and be rushed out to the kitchen only
step. If taken, will be the first official to return empty-hande"Maybe you've got some beef and
confession that Prussia feels the approaching diminution of the British caobage and a gooseberry tart?"
"Sure we have, sir," exclaimed the
coal deposits, a fear emphasized by the
suggestion in high quarters that an waiter, in a tone of the utmost relief,
export duty be put on German coal to and he fairly flew out to the kitchen.
keep It at home.

MISSISSIPPI PIVER
Appalling

his rich Irish brogue, supported wltk
a fair quality of "Jsg," remarked:
"Jlmmle, me boy, It's mo that's tlaf
to see ye roonin fer omce, and oi'm
to bps ye ellcted
goln tu work
Ol'm goln' down te the Thlr-r-- d
war-r-- d
this bllssed afthernoon and
Ol'ra goln' te git ye more votes than y
Iver dreamed about. Ol'm goln' te devote me intlre tolme from now an, t
hoopln'-'er-co- p
fer ye, Jimniie, and ba
Jabbers, Ol'm the bowld booko that
can do the thrlck. 01 always did lolk
ye, Jimmie ye young spalpeen ye
and It's me that nivur wlnt back on
"
frltid. And, Jlmmle, what's more
Here he leaned over to one of ''Jim- ha-r--

d

mle's" ears and whispered mysterious.
ly:
"Begobs, Ol'm goln' to splnd m
OWN

It is probably unnecessary to itaU
hat Jlmmle "loosened."
IN CHICAGO.
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No Compliment w0snp
In Trjis
Nervous Audience I

the police, adlns under n onler Trorn
the court, ejnrted him. lie was elected
Ki!n In 1SP5 and served until consolidation wiped lion Island City, as
separate municipality, oft the map.

J

Dearborn "Cholly Checks has been
arrested for not paying alimony."
Clark "Think of a chap of b'.i
means being pinched for money."
Chicago Dally News.

ooking

The pursuit of religious truth is the
noblest, as it Ib the most Important
pursuit, in which any human being caa
be engaged. Whately.

Chamberlain to the 1'ope.
Z. Rooker, Just
appointed chamberlain to the pope, is
the first American to be made a member of the pontifical household. He
Is a native of New York city, 40 years
old, and it was Intended by his father
and uncle, both newspaper men, that
ho should also take to their line of
life. The young man's tastes lay in
He Is now secreanother direction.
tary of the papal legation in

OF

One of the most unique figures in
AmerlcaiT municipal politics, Patrick
Jerome Gleason, died of heart failure
the other dny at hla home in Long Is-

I

I

heart-to-hea-

LATE MR. OLEASON,
LONQ ISLAND CITY.

rihtr

Must Eat Sir. Meals a Day at
"t)ff Taassachu Jetts State Sanitarium
Six meals a day constitute the regimen at the State Sanitarium for Consumptives at Rutland, Mass. The first
meal Is, of course, breakfast, and this.
Bays a writer in the New England
Magazine, is ready at a quarter to 8
o'clock. At all meals special diet la
8ervel when directed by physicians,
but the UBual breakfast menu is a
cereal, chops, steak or eggs, muffins
and cold bread and butter, tea, coffee
and milk. After breakfast the patients
nre ready for outdoor exercise. This
aa well as every other detail of the
patient's life, is under careful surveillance. Some are allowed to walk a
number of miles, some only a short
distance; others must lounge In the
open air in hammocks or reclining
chairs. Zero weather or snow does not
Interfere with this order of things,
heavy furs providing the necessary
warmth and fresh air the stimulant
that all soon learn to depend upon.
At half past 10 luncheon Is ready in
each dining room; and it matters not
if the patient has a most Interesting
book, or a camp Is being built, or the
top of a hill commanding an unlimited
view is almost reached all must turn
toward the house In time to reach
These
there at the luncheon hour.

MAYuIt.

X

Th Mnil lalqiia tlanre In Amarina
Hte Stormy Carear
fttnnlolpal Tolltlet
A
la Krarr geaie Street
Kailroed Magnate

Accounting for Small Feat.
English writers hate to admit that
American women have smallpr feet
and are more smartly shod than the
cousins across the water; witness the
following attempt at explanation:
"I heard a capital story about American women and their boots a day or
two ago. It appears that they are very
anxious that people should fancy that
they have small feet, and that they do
not like to put their shoes outside their
door 8 at hotels, for fear that their
neighbors passing along the corridor
should make remarks on the size of
their footgear. So they keep a pair of
shoes several sizes too small for tbem,
and, after carefully putting a few
specks of mud Or a little dust on them,
leave them oitMlde the door for other
women to envy their small size. The
shoes which they have been wearing
they clean themselves, and never trust
to the hotel porter. In this way they
humor their feet and their vanity at
the same time, and all parties are, or
should be, satisfied. It is an Ingenious
Idea, and that Is how It Is done."

Dieting Consumptives
,

.ATTLI.-A-

'

GLEASON.

acquitted. In 1872 he entered politics,
runnlr"? for assembly, and was defeat- tils kmony an'd
in V
s.ii-took the defeat so much to heart that
he started for California. On the way
he wag shipwrecked off the coast of
Mexico. Reaching San Francisco he
sold a distiller's secret to a brewer for
$5,000 and ipon this foundation built
a fortune of $20.000, serving beef under
contracti 4. institutions.
Sitret Railroad Magnate.
Returning to Long Island, he se
cured a contract to build a street rail
road. Ha worked with a pick and ax
with a gang of men building the road,
and when it vita completed he drove
the ilrst 4ar over it, and continued to
do this until he could afford to put
more can on the road. He acted not
only as dilver, but as conductor, starter, cashier, treasurer, president and repairer of me line. He had one car and
three hordes. Afterward he became
president jof the company. He con
tinned to extend his railroad enterprises until he owned Beveral lines In
Long Islaijd City.
it Is Political Carear.
'
Early lnjthe '80s, when he was elected alderm;Vi, began Gleason's career as
the most ilominant force in Long Is
land City politics. He caused an in
vestigationi of city affairs, in conse
quence of which the mayor was arrest
ed and th city treasurer committed
suicide, while Gleason was hailed as a
public bentfuctor.
In 1887 he was
elected maor.
The ctty'i affairs were in a wretched
conuuiou. us treasury was empty, lis
school teachers, the police and other
city ofneta', were In some cases two
years in arrears for salary. There was
no fire department, no street or gas
fund, and the civic credit was gone. In
a Bhort time Mayor Gleason changed
all this; he straightened out the tan
gles in every department of the ciy's
government, and from the verge of
bankruptcy the city was restored to a
solid flnancVil basis. He established a
pid fire department, built school
houses and an excellent water supply
system, wiped out the floating debt and
reduced the tax rate, which was at one
time as high as six per cent.

Tlt-Blt- s.

Old Canal to lie Reopened.

Before long It will be feasible, it is
hoped, for a boat to traverse England,
entering at the Severn on the west and
emerging by the Thames on the east.
Not every one, perhaps, is aware that
the two great rivers have been connected by a canal since 1789. A hundred years ago the canal which Joins
the Thames at Lechlade, in Oxfordshire, 146 miles from London, and the
Severn at Frampton, Gloucestershire
had a trade of 50,000 tons annually. It
was considered an engineering triumph, too, in those days. For two and
miles It runs through a
tunnel below Pemberton hill and Hat-le- y
wood. With the advent of the railway the waterway fell Into desuetude,
but Its use la to be revived.
one-quart- er

President I.onbet a Literary Man.
President Loubet of France is a literary man. He has read enormously,
and because of his habit of early rising,
quite common among country people,
even at the Elysees palace, he finds
i
time to read; and not only read newspapers, but the reviews and books. He
reads quickly, seizes well the gist of
a writing, criticizes fairly, and In consequence gets much profit from his
reading. Besides that, he is asalbted
by a fine memory, which not only recalls to him what be has read, but also
every scene through which he has
passed. In that way he has accumulighting 81 mat Jtallroaila.
lated a vast experience relating to men
Next to Gleason's fight against Mayor and things.
De Bevolse the struggle of his life was
with ttie Ujng Island Railroad com- ' pany, which had closed up
How Callulotd It Manufactured.
various city
streets with gates and sheds.
Celluloid has always been manufacIt was the big mayor's custom to gal tured by dissolving nitrocellulose In
ly out ax In hand and chop down these camphor that Is to say, forming a
obstructions himself. On one occasion mixture of nitrocellulose, camphor and
be armed the entire police force with alcohol. But there are other ways of
axes, and made a clean sweep of all the mixing it. According to a Paris publirailroad pro erty. which he thought cation celluloid can be made by using
was on city l.nils. For five years, too, naphthalene instead of camphor. The
he fought the Standard 'Oil copipiny
celluloid thus produced, the paper adds.
and though he made a determined Is just as good as, if not better thai,
stand he was. finally forced to admit that in which camphor forms one of
that ttie undertaking was too much the Ingredients.
even for the champion of fighting
mayors. But he kept right on fighting
PpanUh Htorea.
telephone, telegraph and lumber com
many
parts of Spain the "stove"
In
panics; he fought I'nlon College, which
in general use is made from an empty
is Protestant, and Calvary cemetery
by cutting a hole
which is Catholic, and he fought the petroleum oil can,
on
one
bottom
near
the
of the sides to
ferry compat les, reducing the fare
from four to three cents. After being make a draft, the can being lined with
mayor for two consecutive terms of gypsu.n to the pleasure of the conthree years each Gleason was defeat- structor, giving the fire space accorded In 1802 by Sanford. He wouldn't ingly. The stove thus made, primitive
is effective
admit the Defeat, though that wasn't as it Is in itj appearance,
his way but remained lu possession of in purpose and coits t lie equivalent of
city hall until January 20, IS'JJ, when but a few cents of our money.

'TWAS JOHNSON.

From the New York Evening Sun: II
was in Magistrate Brann's court a fen
days ago. A frail little white womaq
had her husband, a strong, big negrui
up for
She Bald that hi
would not suport her, because he wai
JealouB of another man, who had paid
her some attention.
The magistral
beard the story, and then turned toward the prisoner and asked:
"Well, Mr. Othello, what have you t4
say- to that?"
The policeman who made the arrest
leaned' over and whispered to the magistrate:
"His name Isn't Othello.your honor,"
he said. "It's Johnson."
non-suppo-

LITTI.E LAUGHS.
The Inalfnlflcaat Minority.
"Pa, what Is a 'quorum'?"
"Sonny, It is when there are si
oí üs home to dinner that your raotiwi
won't cut the cake!"
Between the Line.
Percy "I shall treasure forevei
every word of endearment you writ!
me, Pauline."
n
Pauline "Oh, no; my
are not necessarily a guarantee of goo
faith; they are only for publication."
love-lette-

A Jlintowa Effort.
"Well, how did the cantato go off?"
"Oh, fine! Saul eat on a red called
throne trimmed with lace curtains; h4
wore a big button hole bouquet and
fauned himself with a Japanese fan."

"SALTED" REAL ESTATE.

are all those promoters buying your land?" asked the amazed
bosrdar. "It isn't possible that there
is oil under the surface?"
"Not by a jugful!' chuckled the wise
old farmer. "Its Just a little scheme
of mine. I mixed gold paint in the food
of the last fowls I shipped to town.
The city folks found it in the craws
of the poultry, an' you couldn't make
them believe thar ain't a vein of gold
on my farm." Chicago News.

111.

"W7hy

Way.

"The weather man is the most talented
mind reader in tb
world."
"What makes you say so?"
"Just let me barely think of goin
Into the country on a pleasure tiil
and be gets up a rain."
long-distan-

A Cnrloae Chinean Cnitom.

According to the rule sanctioned bj
centuries of Chinese observance, na
document can have the authority oi
the imperial throne of China unless II
OK MAN'S WISDOM.
Clerk "That young lady In front bears a red spot placed there by thl
wants to look at some rings exactly sovereign. To the Grand Council thl
n
and all other depart)
like she has one. She says she Is
thinking of purchasing a duplicate for menta of state take their business, and
her sister." Old Jeweler "Huh! You the grand council in its turn conslder
all documents and attaches to each
needn't waste any time on her
piece of red paper on which Its own
ring she has Is an engagement Hn
and Bhe merely wants to find out what decision is written. Each morning al
daybreak the grand council proceeds
Chicago News.
It cost.
to the palace to submit the papers to
the sovereign, who, as each document
INCIKABLE.
is produced, signifies approval by making a Bmall spot with a brush ou the
markin of the red paper. With the
red spot upon It the paper Is the most
sacred thing In the world to a Chinaman; without it it may be torn to
shreds wl'h impunity. Leslie's
Tsung-li-Yame-

Doctor "I've advised you to ride a
bicycle, but you are getting fatter and
fattur."
Patient "Yes, you prescribed a bicycle, but automobiles are more fashionable, so I bought an automobile' "
Heltere Welt.
HK HHIIED Til K MONEY.
From the Milwaukee Sentinel: A
local character, who never
had a cent of momey that anyone knew
about, and whose sole object In Ufa
appeared to be the accumulation of
liquid
refreshments,
lecently approached a candidate for office, md u
well-know- n

Fliieerla.a Laca uloTaa.
Last evening I found Dolly busy with
some pieces of old lace flounces.
For
some time I watched her cutting, snipping, taking up the threads and tying
little knots here and there to keep the
lace from raveling before I discovered
what she was doing, says a writer in
the Minneapolis Times. Then at last,
when she had transformed one of the
pieces into a funnel shaped affair and
had pulleu it over the hand and forearm I concluded she was making
gloves. These lace glovca she tells uie
are to be the rage this summer for
dinner and garden parties. They are
flngijrlets and may be elbow or shoulder length. At the stores they are sold
for b0, $00 and even J100 a pair, but
Dolly says that any girl who la skilful can make her own lace mittens.
Silk mitts will also be worn, I suppose,
as the vogue of the fingerless lace glove
will suggest the wearing of late mitts.
A

Quick Work of Nai.llarr
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sanitary troop
lately drilling near Berlin bus ti uniformed curs of different Minis lito
hospital caia. with berths fur t.l. k or
Hounded, in from threo and
to live m:.,utes per cur. '
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al born 'mid little tiling,
IirUfen a little world and sky

And dreamed not of the cosmic rin
Kound which the circling planets lly.
!íve(1 n Vtt,e work

thoughts
v here little ventures grow
and plod,
And paced and ploughed his little
plot
And prayed unto his little god.
B"'1

niifihty system grew,
His faith grew faint with many scan;
he Cosmos widened in his view
tfut Cod was lost among the stars.
-

II.
Another boy, in lowly days
As he to little things was born.
K?,',rretl 'ore in woodland ways,
And from the glory of the morn.
As wider skies broke on his view,
Ood greatcned in his growing mind:
tacn year he dreamed his God anew
And left his older God behind.

He saw the boundless scheme dilate,
In star and blossom, sky and clod,
And as the universe grew great.
He dreamed for it a greater God.
Sam Walter Foss.
-

f
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But, alas! When she presented herChronicle of the Sawdust.
self before Mr. McGrath, sole man-

A

ager and proprietor of the show, one
glance into bis fltfty little eyes conMAN.
vinced her In advance that any appeal
(Copyright, 1901, by Dally Story Pub. Co.) to
his sympathy would be useless.
Few people peeping within the quiet
room where little Mrs. Cronln rocked "Leave ye oft from the matlnay, is it?
her sick baby could have recognized Now, I'm awful sorry, Mrs. Cronin,
but it ain't to be thought of. 'Biz Is
her as the original of the flaming posters with which the town was literally biz,' that's my motto. You and them
plastered. These portrayed a highly Hons Is my most drawln' card, and If
colored female standing erect upon 'twas to git about you wasn't goin' to
two ferocious lions with the Stars and perform, we might as well close the
we shouldn't take In a
Stripes waving above her head. Yet circus, for
" here he spat copiously and
they were meant for her, and like the fiver
conclusively. "I'm real sorry the kid
renowned Dr. Jeckyll and Mr. Hyde, is
sick," he added, seeing her whiten
Mrs. Cronin lived two different lives
as widely antipodal as theirs. Plain and tremble before him, "but I guess
Marie Blee, before her marriage
though known to the circus world as
Mile. Terephlne Bellefontaine, Bhe had
been as proud as a queen to beoomo
Mrs. Cronin, for though all of ner colleagues voted Jim a slow one and a
very poor match for the brilliant
mademoiselle. It was Just that very
stolidly and tranquil affection which
most endeared him to his little wife
Jim was a, keeper in íloblnatm'a
Menagerie, and day after day
he went patiently on with his work,
cleaning the animals' cages and doling
out their rations, without one single
yearning in his honest soul for any
more ambitious position, while he did
it all so quietly that the savage brutes
heeded his presence no more than that
of the flies buzzing through
their
V

FLORENCE KINGSTON

HOFF-

lo

cages.

He and Marie were married In the
prlng and had been blissfully happy
for a year on Jim's modest earnings,
which, though not munificent, were
amply sufficient for their simple needs,
baby came to
but when the blue-eye- d
The Original of the Flaming Fosters,
complete their happiness, Marie found
In this new responsibility a stimulus
for further activity, and when the lit
tie boy was five months old, she in
sisted in spite of Jim's protests on go
ing back to her work.
Little Jimmy was a sturdy chap who
never gave them a moment's anxiety;
they got a good woman to take care
of him, and with her mind thus relieved, Marie fell back naturally into
Ler old lines, though Diabolo and Cerberus, her former charges, proved lesj
tractable than of yore, having been
used for a year and a half to the brutal ferocity of Slgnor Baratti, recently
dismissed for drunkenness; but she
got (iu pretty well after a time, the
lions learned once more to obey her
milder methods, and as she snatched
Jittle Jimmy to ber breast each day

r
"Oh, Take Them Away!"

after the performance, every kiss upon

bis rosy cheeks encouraged her to
work on for his dear sake.
luring her performances Jim was
never very far away, for those were
moments, and though two
bis
tig guards (stood always at the gato
interference
Df the liun cage, whose
had never yet been necessary, it
seemed to the honest fellow that his
whole happiness hung by a single
thread, and In his loving heart truly
off-dut- y

be died d.iily.
And now the baby bad fallen ill and
though his mu-Bassured them it was
nothing kerioiis and that spasms were

quae common with teething children,
Marie Í. It us bhe watched the little
form lytu,i quite still across her knees,
or aahi twitching convulsively while
he.ii t almost atuputd beattujr, that
lT
fche Biu'ply couldn't leave him.

Jabbing and Prodding.
he'll pull through, and you ain't in the
ring over a half hour any way."
How could she explain to this man
that her courage was all gone, that
every nerve in her body seemed to
quiver and snap, he wouldn't understand, and with, a sickly fatntness
stealing over her, she. dragged herself
round to the dressing tent and strug
gled to get into her gaudy tights.
Mother Meachin, who took charge of
the wardrobes, eyed her pityingly.
She'd had children herself long ago.
and as she saw how Marie shook and
trembled, and hearing the band, knew
luat In a few minutes more she would
be called, she pressed a flat, black bottle upon her, saying, with real kind
ness:
"Take a swallow, dearie; It'll heart
en ye up a bit; you are all shakln' like
a leaf.'!
But Marie, after only a sip, thrust
it from her, saying, faintly: "No,
sank you, Mozzer Meachin; It make
me but more seek," and then as the
n
music struck up and she
knew that ber hour had come, the old
woman heard her whisper to herself:
"Oh! bon Dleu des Miserables, pro
tege-mde ees betes feroces pour l'a- mour de ton Fils unique," thus she
prayed.
As she bounded into the lion cage,
with feet that felt heavy as lead, she
noticed that, for the first time, both
guards were absent, and once more
the deadly nausea seemed to steal over
her. But Jim was there, and he
smiled encouragingly. She struggled
to overcome this hitherto unknown
fear, and prepared to put the lions
through their paces.
'
Cerberus was tractable enough, but
Diabolo, always uncertain In his temper, was unusually impatient this afternoon. But the performance went on
to all Intents and purposes JuBt as
usual, and with heartfelt thankfulness
Marie braced herself for the last feat.
a wild dance over and among the
Ions, ending in a final tableau as she
unfurled the Stars and Stripes to the
tune of "Hall Columbia."
She gave a cut with her whip to
force the Hons Into recumbent positions, when Just as she made her first
pose between them, a huge mastiff,
which, unnoticed by Its owner, bad
been creeping nearer and nearer to tho
cage, now sprang ut the bars, barkIf you have ever seen
ing fiercely.
this happen as I have, you already
foresee the result; if not, I can hardly
picture to you the wild fear, panic
and the fury of the lions.
Still and trembling for one brief in
stant, they rushed at each other and.
before Marie could change ber posi
tion, fche lost her taluuve hiid foil
well-know-
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"Cerbenm, Disholo," she shouted, as
he struck at them with her whip,
trying in vain to fix them with fcef
eyes. But it was useless. Three time
they crowd her round the caga while
the audience held their breath.
"The guards!" gasped the people,
"Oh! God, the guards," their abnce
being now noticed for the first time.
Ah! but the audience bad forgotten
d
Jim!
Snatching the
fork (kept for emergency), he dashed
at the cage. Jabbing and prodding tha
lions with its stinging pronss. Nothing
but the knowledge that he must be
outside the cape-doto open It for
Marie, kept him from iashlrg la
among the Hons, whom he aeemed to
fear no more than ants.
Then, as for one instant driven to
the end of the cage, they turned again
upon Marlre, Jim flung the door wide
open she dashed out and the heavy
iron swung to again, but not before
DIabolo's claws had fastened upon Jim,
ripping bis arm open from shoulder
to wrist, and almost tearing it from
its socket As he sank upon the
ground a bleeding, unconscious maas,
Mr. McGrath and the delinquent
guards hurried to the spot.
The audience rose to a man, and
for a moment panic Beemed Inevitable.
But the thought In every mind that It
was probably all over for Jim, did
more to quiet them than the effort of
the manager, and as several doctors
hurried from the crowd, and Jim oa a
hastily Improvised litter, was borne
from the tent, followed by Marie, herself bleeding from several wounds, the
tinsel and gauze almost torn off her
back, many women and even men
sobbed aloud.
When the lacerated arm had been
dressed and the fractured shoulder set,
the doctors turned their attention to
Marie, telling her that it might have
been so much worse, for though Jlm't
left arm would be useless for many
months (they feared, though they
never hinted it, forever), his Iron constitution and sober habits would hasten and Insure his recovery.
Marie's injuries were mere flesh
wounds, painful, but in no wise
and though the doctors momentarily expected a total nervous collapse, Bhe pulled herself together ia a
way marvelous to behold, seeming to
have eyes, ears and thoughts for no
one but Jim.
The next day, as Jim lay faint and
weak but conscious upon his bed, with
Marie sitting beside him and Jimmy's
cradle close by, Marie said, bravely:
"It íb zat you are now to worry about
nosslng, my Jim, me, I will work for
bose while you and ze bebe get well."
Jim smiled faintly, as she leaned
over him lovingly, but his well hand
closed with astonishing strength over
hers, as she said firmly: "That's as
it may be, Marie, but you'll have to
work at something else, for though
I've lost one arm, maybe, I've still got
the other, and you and me has quit
the circus business for good. No," as
she seemed about to Interrupt him,
"I've said my say, and though I don't
put my foot down often, it's down this
time for keeps."
And it was Just at this Juncture that
their good landlady handed Marie a
letter addressed to Jhü tn a queer, unformed hand, and while Marie held it
for him, Jim, with difficulty, read as
follows:
I'm a plain feller and no saint, but I
do admire a brava mi
when 1 meet him.
and I never see a i. .. er Job than ye
done yesterday.
I hear the ral' yer
wife, and If y ever leave her do tha
lion act again I say ye don't deserve to
keep her. A ye may be a bit short till
ye git goln' again, I enclose a trill
which I shan't never mtsa from a pile I
made on the trak last week. And ye
needn't never try to thank me, fer l hall
be miles away when ye git this letter
A FRIEND.
from
The letter held five clean bills of
one hundred dollars each, and little
Jimmy crowed with delight as the
pretty green things fluttered down
upon the counter-pan-

Fnot-Raae-

Bult of Millionaire

AqalnHt Eilward

Mark-ha- m

Btlra 1'nbltc.

Tho slnndor suit of Wei nlier TUlt &
Co., the South African mull
ngnlnst Ehvnrd Mnrklmm, member of Parliament,, for ""stigmatizing
them as rogues find Kwimlierx, Is the
cause celebre of the year. J'he
of the Chlciuu tjluuiucle
bears that Miirkhntn intends to base
Justification of his accusation upon
Wemher-Belt'- s
alleged Iiis transaction
In illicit diamond buying or the necret
purchase of diamonds stolen from the
mines by natives nnd others. An
American, now in Lommn, will be the
principal witness In bJinlf of Mark-haIn sustaining the.scchurgcs.

corre-s-iKudei- it

Pain, suffering, Wizard OH could not
liva together, so pain and suffering
moved out. Ask your druggist about

ne
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IT COSTS to transport ore
with our system of automatic aerial fnf Tamln at ton tmfnr panrf for lArtnil fhrnAi
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tramway, which In some cases coste
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lens to build than a good wagon
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We also make and sell

áki,

us
Where you're at.

autotaa

1240 CURTIS STREET,
DENVER, COLO,
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Ftamp mills, holsters, bollera, engines, concentrators, and about everything else you can think of.
We'd like to send you a catalogue,
but we can't do It unless you write
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J C. H. Horse

MODERATE PRICES.

Kanagcr. block f romuepot
Brrlin, Bee.
John Thompeon, fre.
9
lltl-ll.Bioriilnira. Bolu, Kneecap".
16th St.
DENVER, COLO. CT1 T Itlaatlr
lota, Kt, Ktf., mw1 to onlor.
Oror'lte
ktook of
CHLTCilKS. HATTklUK.
6reatest FRUIT HOUSE In the West.
lioorts,
a '
Bnhtr
1 be J. ltnrlna
I.arg-ea- t
Mall Order House In Colorado.
V
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and
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It la not atnns the bat
Imthrr that makra a flrrt
rlaaaahoe It la Hie Urania,
that haw plannMtlirlK-a- f
tvl lAfti a oerfert rmxlil
l
and
of thti foot, anfl trie ennatnirtlon of the ahoa. It la rnrrhanli-a-worm iklll
.
or int-iI.. lonirlB hora ine mat in
kaowllKttiat tiTniail W.Hiatal
.
l
on liarlng
noimiaa, ii'"" wuu
no substitute.
Take
thi-niII he ttoe not, f
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aM prlre aUmiirl on bottom. Your dealer
a
eua for cátalo BtTuig iuu utiiiiina now ,o tpoiri
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Tr, have your napkins and tibie linen
that del'cate, clear white o desirable, uo
kuu1 4iL.liio( iiluo, Ue modern bajr blue
"Have you had anv
garden sauce
yet?" "Yea; ever since frrsh
we hired our new
gardener."

ilThoropion'tEyi

Pope Leo XIII. finds his chief recreation in the game of chess, and he la
said to be one of the best players in
all Europe. A Roman rViieat, Father
Gulla, has the honor of being his
usual fellow player, and he has fulfilled this high function for thirty-fivyears, or since long before Vicenzo
Gioacchlno Pecci became Leo XIII.
When the cardinal mounted the pontifical throne Father Guila was In
Florence. The new Poiie called him
to Rome and even gave him his lodging in the palace of the Vatican. His
skill at chess Is marvelous, but he is
credited with a strangely irascible
temper. At times when the contest Is
going against him he works himself
into a terrible passion. On these occasions the Pope stops the game and
delivers to Father Gulla a neat little
discourse in praise of Christian renunciation and the conquest of self.
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Cure for Consumption is an infallible
Bind c lie for omiKhs uml i olds.
N. W. bMUKf4
bceun Urovo, N. J., y, l. 7. luoQ.
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by the bm shots U tho country because thry are sa accurate,
uniform anJ reliable. All tiic worM'schantpionstiips and records have been
won anJ nuJe by Wintheaier bhclls. thout them anJ you'll t,hoot well.
USED BY THE BEST SHOTS. COLD EVERYWHERE f
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It's the unclean

places that breed infectious epidemics,
and it's the unclean body unclean insidethat "catches" the disease.' A
person whose stomach and bowels
are kept clean and whose liver is lively, and blood pure, is safe against yellow fever, or any other of the dreadful diseases that desolate our beautiful
land. Some of the cleanest people
outside are filthiest inside, and they

-ssr

D

are so ninny
lot o are
hiv lim of j urn

A nrVTT.TT

TT

t .iiurrh Cure
Is taken iultM"oally, Price, T.nc.
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G. W. VALLEUY, General Agent, Denver.
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are the ones who not only ' catch
the infections, but endanger the lives
.
.
.
,'
ot all their triends and relatives. There's only one certain way of keeping
clean inside so as to prevent disease and that is to take CASCARETS.
Perfect disinfectant and bowel strengthened. All diseases are
"

Eagle liahliig hi a City.
A handsome bald eagle spends two

...ri,-n-

X

to-da-
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e,

Mrs. Wlnulow'e Hoothlng ayrnf.
Por rhlWlr? a tHi itlnii,
t be ruiiik, rduce
lir
lliiiuiLiuu, fcllft etnu.curo ffiuacolla. juiUjui
Having
hitched vcmr wagon to a star
.
u,e Btar run
y,,iir ev pc.1,.,1
wny wlih your uaroii l,.f,,i0 you
have
time to climb lulo iho eame.

t

Ai-ier""-

a powder. It makes tight or new
slueseay. Cures swollen, hot, sweating,
achino; feet, ingrowing- nails, corns and
bunions. All dru agists anil slu e stores,
2.1c.
Triul package FKKK by mail. Address Allen M. Olmsted, i.e Koy, N.Y.

Ore-gonia-

J

J

Chi- -

cago.
Sorvioe ia good.
Time is fast.
Leave Denver at 2:35 p. m.
on the
Iinrlington's new Denver-St- .
Louis Flyer; be in
evening before seven.
St. Louis
Corresjiondingly fast time to Bt. Joseph
and Kansas City.
Chicago Special loaves Denver at 4 p. m.;
Vestibuled Flyer at 10 p. in.
.'
Ticket Office,
1039 Seventeinth 6t.- -

'-

6
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e

or three hours every morning catching
ash at a place within the city limits iu
plain view of the passengers on a trolley car line, says tho Portland
Ho perches on an ouk tree
near the shore of a lake In which carp
and catfish are pknttiul. When his
"eagle eye" espies a fish iu the shallow water near the tshoro down he
swoops, and, seizini; the fish in his
talons, tiles back to the tree, where he
eats, and then wutches for another victim. The hird of freedom has chosen
the position well, as trio tree is on the
extreme end of a long peninsula,
which no one can approach without
being vitiiblo for half a mile.

X
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Foot-Eas-

Bast
St. Louis.
Wlif tint'
Hates are no higher than by way of

sella.

'

Ladle Can Wear Shoe.
One size smaller after uní up; A lien's

i Go
i via

thing Mr. Howells seems to have
ngalnst the historical novel is that It

Fope Leo a CheNa Player.

bath,-which-

illy l:fu.

T

n'

,
dulges in a sponge
she
says, affords exquisite refreshment to
tired muscles and Jaded spirits. She
find3 it an excellent auxiliary in preapparently
serving her
perennial
charm. It consists of half a pint of
alcohol, two ounces of spirits of camphor, two ounces of spirits of ammonia, five ounces of sea salt, and enough
boiling water to make one quart. The
whole should be agitated thoroughly,
then rubbed into the skin with the
bare hands. It is excellent to bathe
tae neck and shoulders before donning
evening dress.

il

V.'bo Yco're
Four
Cents
Per
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Whither Are We Drifting?
The Increase of American dlvorc?9
has been remarkably rapid. No longer
ago than 1870 only Ztf per cent of
marriages were dissolved by the courts.
In 1900 the percentage was 8, and if
the same rate of increase ia kept up
tho closing year of the twentieth century will find 68.8 per cent of all
American marriages dissolved by the
courts. In other words, the year Ü00O,
if we go on as we are going, will And
more divorced than married persons
living in the country. The divorces
granted in all other civilized countries
put together do not equal the number
granted in the United States.
And
while our population is growing at the
rate of 23 per cent per annum the number of divorced persons is increasing at
the rate of nearly 70 per cent per annum. All of which may well make
d
citizens, who understaad
that the strength of a nation la its
marriage altars rather than Its divorce
courts, ask themselves, Whither are we
drifting? New York World.

(Irruían K in rei lllarjr.
Every year the Germán Km press begins a new diary and sends an old one,
c'asped and locked to Join lis pitlu-cessoIn a nuttt. Not even tliu
may see th
tiiinute record j f

Wanted

1

e.

Dog Work a Fireman.
The volunteer fire fighters of Shamo-klTa., have an intelligent
dog
namud Mlllville, which is one of the
hardest workers in the company.
When the hose carriage coinés bowl-lD- g
down the street the dog may always be seen clutching the rope in
bis teeth and pulling as though on
him depended the whole work of getting to the scene of the fire.

M

literary writer

tele-grap-

s,

A Beaut? Hint.
Mme. Sarah Bernhardt regularly

Rattnr Toe

An F.ngllsh

the florae of Two Who "the time Is fully ripe for the advent
of a sailor poet and tlio marine engiHare Wnn High I'calilnna.
Boulder, Colorado, has tbo distinc- neer poet. Whether they write in
tion of bclnft tho homo of tho only terms of rhyme or no I care not. A
chief teleirrniih operator of a railway virgin field awaits tbem, a noble Inin the United states who Ih a colored heritance, maturing for ages. They
man, says tho Denver News. S. B. can, If they come, utterly refute tho
Mackey, the chief operator of the Col- false and foolish prattle of the armorado & Northwestern railway, not chair philosophers and prove triumphonly fllla tho position of head of tho antly that so far from the romance
department of the road, but and poetry of the sea bolng dead it has
ho in equally efficient as tralu dis- hardly yet been given any adequate
patcher and private secretary to Gen- expression whatever."
eral Manager Culbertson. He Is a
stenographer and typewriter of special
Poete ce to fl Tt educed to One Cent
ability and his gentlemanly address
The l'rrUtent who anerppfln In prttlnar
thin
mpAKiire through i'onKrfx. will hold
everything
he underand ability in
place In the esteem of the pepl".
takes have made him highly popular abutblub,
no hlRher perhaps, than the entefm In
among citizens of Boulder.
which everybody holds lostet ter's Htom-ar- h
Mackey is a native or Greenville,
Hitter. This medicine Rets at the
actlnn on the
Pennsylvania, where he was educated starting point of rllsf use by In
helping that orirnn , Its duty of
in the public schools. After graduat- digestiría food.
mdlRpa-tloIt curps dyMppp-Maing from the high school he pursued
conntlpBtlon, ntlmulntea the kldneyn,
and
strengthens
nervea.
Be
sure to
the
a special course of studies at Teal col- try 1L
lege. Since arriving at Boulder be
has found time to study Latin and
If any witch has survived the nineFrench and next fall he will enter teenth
century she will doubtless hereupon a special course In the State after ride ft carpet
sweeper Instead of
twenty-eight
university. He is now
a broomstick, In order to be up to
years of age, active, energetic and date.
wide awake to the intrests of his employers. Recently he undertook the
Are Ton Unlng Allen'
issuance of an elegantly illustrated
It is the only cura for Swollen,
pamphlet upon Boulder county. The
title of the publication is "Picturesque Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet.
and Bunions. Ask for Allen's
Boulder and Gems of Bouldar County." Comí
a powder to be shaken into
Boulder has another colored man Foot-Easwho Is gaining wide reputation on ac- the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoo
count of special ability. His name ia Stores, lie. Sample sent FREE. AdO. T. Jackson.
Last year when the dress, Allen 8. Olmsted. LeRoy. K. Y.
board of directors of thf Chautauqua
A Denver girl has two lioaus. Her
looked about for a man to take charge winter benu Ih a nice younir man who
of the Chautauqua dining hall and Rells coal and ber summer beau is au
cafo, Jackson was sole tied for the po- ice man.
sition. He filled it so well that he is
NEW FAST TRAIN TO COLORADO
In charge for the approaching session.
He employs sixty or seventy-fivperla Mluoarl Taclfle Railway.
sons to assist In the work and his auThe Missouri Pacific Railway is cow
thority is supreme.
operating double dally Bervlca from St.
Louis and Kansas City to points In
SINCLE RAIL ELECTfelC LINES.
Colorado, Utah and the Pacific coast.
Trains leave St Louis 9 a. m., and
Some Advantage! the New Engllah Sched10:10 p. ni., Kansas City 6 p. m. and 10
ule Will llii.
m., carrying through sleeping cars
a.
The British Parliament has been petitioned to grant its approval of the between St. Louis and San Francisco
construction of an electric railway be- without change. Excursion ticket
tween Liverpool and
Manchester, now on sale. For further Information
which will make the fastest time on address Company's agents.
record. The single rail system, which
H. C. TOWNSEND.
It is proposed to introduce on this line,
O. P. & T. Agent. St. Louis. Ma.
will bring changes in other respects
"Senntor," she nsked, "do you bethan that of speed. For one thing one lieve
in the survival of the fittest?"
cannot Journey by this method of lo"us long ns the
comotion and speak to his fellow trav- "I do," be replied
elers at the same time. The noise fittest has the patronage to
caused by the running wheels would
effectually drown the molit vociferous
Ad Effective Advert
mrnt,
efforts. Again, reading will be out of
All
WiKlness
successful
men
the question. The vibration Is abnor- that good advertislrng pays. Goodagree
admal and the rapid motion by which
announcethe passenger Is whisked, along at the vertising means
terrific rate of 110 miles an hour pre- ments placed in íiewspapers which
cludes the possibility of Buch a thing. reach a large proportion of the people.
Even on the Irish line, where the Probably most experienced advertisspeed rarely reaches sixty miles an ers would say that to make the merits
hour, reading is a practical impossiof a single commodity the feature of
bility. The great recommendation of an "ad" Is the most direct and efTect-tlv- e
the system, as shown--iits working
way of getting people's attention
in Kerry, rests In the fact that it ia fixed on an establishment. Philadelpractically impossible to df rail the en- phia Rocord.
gines or carriages.
s(
TeRcher Name something of Impor.7
tance exiting today that was not In existence 100 years ago. Bmall I'upil Me.
CAUSE CELEBRE' LONDON
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reach. Thrn the Hons turned upon
her, their eyon wild with fury.
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Tin- HiM t Mock of Cold nnl Silver Watches Clocks, Jew-;i- t
!ry ard Sílvtr Ware
I'.astcni Catalogue prices, in Southern
Colin ado
1

TERMS OF Sl.'HW:UPTION.
One Veer
Mtniile.
Tnree Xt ,,rit I,

DROP U3 A LINE.
SENO US YOUR WORK.

Fiutiav. Jri.Y

LARGELY LOCAL
Watch hor boom!
The Colorado & Gulf w ill pot ttiepop,
?
O
Mr. and Mrs, C, M. Hubbard of Flora
Vifita wore in Azloc Wednesday
Tea, Ono
each
Drop I'pst lino of candy ever in the valley
in Oivf?n.
is now on hand at the Drug store.
Von pay BS cent, a pound rdewher for Ten aa uood a thi,, without t lie Teapot.
Marsh mallows,
Why m.t l.iiv it liT )no et tin. lin Ter..v mveuT
chocolates, creams,
ou ca uibkc better teu tu
one of t hese Teapot tlmu In tin or enameled warn.
gumdrops, etc, Aztec Drug store.
School will begin in September. Vac-inAlso, usual line of Dress Goods Ribbons, Trimmings, Cor.se.ts,
points for Bale now, 23 cents, at th
Drug store.
Bustles, Dress Shields, Etc.
Mr. and Mrs. Franlc W. Sharp have
gone to TaRosa Springs to remain several weeks.
In order to get rich everybody must
live and in order to live everybody must
AZTEC, N. M.
get vaccinated.
A good, big hall building is badly
neoded in Aztec, uud a ill
iulerebt on
the investment,
Klder Henry v:
at Center
OF DUKANGO.
pr(iac
Toint next Sabbath at 11 a. m, and at
. . .
established 1HM.
Cedar Hill at 4 p. m.
Heware of tho cproad of small pox.
.
Capital,
S87.CCC.C0
urplus Fund, .
5. CCO. CO 2
" ! Try those fresh vaccine, points at the
Eh Drug Btore 20 centi;.
5
Hanking la All Its Bp.anciikb.
c of T.theS. Williamson, foi huü ly proprietor
Aztec bai ber shop, is now in ttio.
We have au extensive correspondence and
barber business at UiuTalo, Mo.
throughout Southwestern Colorado, and the ndjoiniuu- counties
Mr. and Mr?. J.-- C. Dodson were over
of New Mexico ami Utah.
from the La Flid:-- '
f.rst of last week,
visiting their frit.ri.ii.iin Aztec.
Sweat PiirlH, Whips and full
OFFICERS
J. T. Tyler. F. C. n;( í ;ül0y and P, S.
President
P.CAMP
line of Horse
ulwuva
on hand.
OI1N L. MeNRAL
Vice PreMileut.
iliirinMH, fcail.ile
Grubbs, commercial men, tlid Aztoc and
and Shoo Iiepairmi: a
Wm.P VAILE
Cashier.
the county in a bunch this week.
It io reported that the Sholhamer
YOUR BANKING? No mat tur how small, no
place at Flora Vistá, ono of tho prettiest
matter how laoro, The
S; ranches in the county, has boon sold.
Drummers have boon as plentiful irf
the iruiloy during the last two or three
DUKAMiO, COLORADO
weeks as printers are supposed to

At 65c ptr IK

K.

of

pound of
Teapot

With

J.

Japanese Water

W

Will (jive it careful attention.
This message
to the men and the Indica alike. COMUIKKD
SWINOH AND COMMKKC1AL BANS. Interest allowed in tho aavlni; department nt 4 per
ce ij t per Minium, Interest compounded quarterly. Hank money orders iaaumi at lower
rxt.'-thin Kxpi;'s or Pout Olheo Money
'Intern.

1). K. FKK 'M AN....'

t!certt

..Pkesidknt
Vice Phehiuent
Ahhistant Oanhii.h

hi. C. CHAPMAN
H. HE1NHOLD

J.

B.

i íLAQKSMlTinNG

AND
".EPAIHINO--

the

.

Special attention to bicycle repairing.

CIZS

Smelter City
State Bank

Aztec, New Mexico.
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ÍÜRANGÜ,

wAPIT'.,

$30,000.00

The
C. E. McCONNELL, President.
LLOYD C. SHEETS, Assistant Caxliler
fwenty-tw-

Colorado.

years' experience banking

Frank Cmiha's

OL'KANOO

COLOHAÜO.
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J

CHAS. E. STILWELL.

Prcprictor.
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the town.
P. T. Hickman, of Flora Vista, has
been named ui ine:,d t r of the advisory
committoo from
Juan county for
tho Durango fair, in the place of W. J.
Wright, who tic, lined. Tno advisory
of six persons, all
couiiuittoo C H,ei-'t- i
represont.i;! mea, and they should be
a great aid in n i ut iiig choice exhibits
from this section tor the biggest and
best show in Southwestern Colorado
the Colonu'.o-i.'cvMoxico fair.
The wife of J.T. Allen, aa
e
La Plata, died suddenly at
citizen of t
her homo i
;büt river last Saturday
mornin;.'-- of
i diatv
That morn-in- g
Jlre. AIlou ' iconiou in fairly good
health, !i!''iouh she had been ailing for
some months pievious. She went out
into the garden and was there discovered, lying i.ncoii:i. imis with, the floree
sun rays be í'ing down upon her. Dr.
T. J. West waé r.unimoued but tho lady
diod with-'á few miiutoa after bcr
attack. Mrs. Allun leaves a husband
and several children.
iTho Saotit I'e New Mexican correctly
says: "Di
Colo,, has sot an example to the filies of New Mexico who
aro wishing mr avw railroad connections
ard turre ir, ; .pp. The citizens of
that town, , ly one half as largo aa
Santa Fe, lev. subscribed 821,000 in
cash to pay f..r tho survey of a railroad
from Durai.go to Cii.'lon, Ariz. Several
Jitizens cotit, iittd gl.000 each, al
though Durúugo poBscssbs no millionaires who can eHi i'y atlord to be so
liberal, 'i bis in only for the survey and
when it comei to thj actual railroad
building Dui tn ; will contribute much
moro handsomely to the project, which
market for the coal of
is to find r r"-tho Durando district. Cortainly, onter- priso of that s n t deserves to win,"
y,-- .n

old-tim-

-

i

Aztec.
Mr. and Mis. Robert Dwyer, of Du
rango, were arrivals in Aztec Tuesday
They journeyed on to Farmington and
will return home by way of tho Lb
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IIORELOCK'S

Full I .ine of Men's Clothing and Hoots, Shoes, Ktc., fur Sale nt
rigid figures. We must make room for Fall goods. Everything
you want in Crecerles.

Snocesfors to
OEOItaE TRICK FUR.
MTU HE CO.

SEE OUR LINE
OF FINE SHOES

KINDS
AT

LOVEST
PRICES

Rar "rains

!

Rarains

BEST

r

Durarisro, Colorado

FRANK REVELL,

t
t
t

wTUMS

I,' 0 ALLEY

nZTEC, NEW MEXICO.

I

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Estimates furnished for all kinds of
buildings
!

Tho Durango, Aztoc

Carries in Stock a Complete Line
of imported Undertakers' Goods,
Coffins, Caskets, Etc.

C. M. ELLIOTT,

Propriotor.

and Farmington

Shop South of Livery Stable,
Aztec, N. M

Eonaouable iate
tho Eulo,

Hardware

.

Stago Lino.

Eany riding stages, making the trip through to Durango from
Aztec or
b armington in one day. The patronage of the traveling
public solicited
Packagos to be sent by exprés

should bo loft at tbe postortice iu Aitoc,

Farm machinery and implements we carry in stock of the
boat varieties and fullest lines.

Builders'-

Í3

Hardware

-

Granville Pendleton

And building paper, iron roofing and
olatcrite rooting, sash and doors,

Attorney

plaster and cement, poultry netting,
screen wire and barbed wire, spriDg
wagons, imggios and farrp wag-insDeering mowers and hay rakes,
ranch and garden tools of all kinds,
plows, harrows and grain drills,
blacksmiths' supplies of all kinds,

at Law and Real Estato and Loan Agen.

Aztec, New Mexico.

,

C

attorney iu Colorado, makes cr ininál "SJ
i?8 S11
II claasna of
ñ ofllU Ví'"" '
before the local
depart-Jiiii- i.
.o..ó; neraíb
nieuts at Wasliincton.
l f."11""'" " San
county
LoL
Those bavin,.
?"'n,

cs

)

cliurw.

Durango,

,

1

ÍTU"'

GRANVILLE PENDLETON,
Office over Randall's Store. Aztec,
New Mexico.
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Meat Market

C

vunyWÜ"
reasouabl.

Comiuiiisiona

F. II. GRAHAM,

Ollicc of O.
t, CountyN.Saporlu-tondun- t
Thou. Nowtou and daughter, Miss
of Seli.,,1.-- ,
M. In
Carrie, and Dr. Tode of Denver, were in compilan J wu'i thoFarmiuRton,
pioyisioos of tlia
Stringed Instruments and
Aztec Tuesday from Farmington and Springer eclioul low, I will hold at the Farm
First-clas- - BARBER SHOP - sorvico. Special rates to
Strings
a Specialty.
public
s(
liiKton
tioul
hnlidiug
a
couuty
explored tho Aztoc ruiua acrobs the
teach
country people.
ore' normal iuxt.'tate. AU desiring to teach
J rivor.
Pianos and Organs, Books,
iu tho county sin old anuid who have nota
llie people of ban Juau county see cnrtillcate nt ntlmduucc
tho plate to o when yon want a bath,
from anormal IuhU.
Stationery, Wall Paper
shave, a haircut or nnyt 1'intr in tho
J good things ahead railroad surveys, tute held tl.lo M..O ai. il. will be impuiljle to
s
tousoriai lino.
ditch surveys and telophono line con- sei'iire a nclm..l wiilmut. I roimi'at tho co
Hnrll.
AND
tüiiool boards, wlio
struction all combining to make tho operation of ha
hliiiilM him l,
o'í'ie'.i'tif ftir Hchoolh iré ii
bi
future
wht.
Iii)'i
KL bUlLDl.NG,
MIOP IN bTUATKH
lornied to J'.1 r! to Cim art.
in . .
DURANtiü
en Anuiist 111. ooiitinulm;
lllhtit nto . c
School
Mrs. E. F. Spinner, of Largo, roturned
Boots
tell duVK, lite
or
ar.l
bxaiuliieih me
from rugosa Springs Wodnosday, where August ll'.'tli.
;'
For
lnforei
etc , aJbeen
the
had
eeveral
weeks. Sim re. dreii.H tlaA. M. HUBBARD, Prop.
an
ii
li'JUt.
mainod iu Aztec a day or two, vinitin"
V. A, Croómewuctur,
DURANGO, COLO.
friends here.
O. C. McEWKN,
.CO.
hchoolw,
crriateiidont
of
From
New
tho
JO.
Mexican: "Dr.
G.
nzTce, n. m.
Coudit, a good Odd Follow and a pro- V.
p. .Fientitl
ir
Fresh :md Salt Meats kept con- gn i ive citizen of Sau Juan county, is For hh.1i:, iv i"'!, i.i atulStation.
i l t 1.
etaliou at A.Lee,
í
ill.
the guest of Charles V. Satford. Ho New Mexico.
Ij
Mi;
stantly on hand.
... I.,
represents the Odd Fellows' lodge ut
The cii'nr!
bytheC.ov- A. VILLAAN,
A trial solicited.
ernor are mm
i!y a.. horiznd to ni'Kotiato
Aztec."
tho salo of in
u;,,at d property, C 'liKiHt
or
The fertile La Plata is making good inn oí in .no
ÍIt,'lut taíli price paiJ for biJpa
ui ic. rt land, wílu all mi
MOTTO :
this year and tho prices of laud piovemec
i,
r IjIU'O aad terms call
Clean Towels Sharp Tools First Class
i ..I tliu folio 'lug com
thi.ro are bound to soar one of theso upon or vi
Work.
days. The La Plata valley is a pretty
l llll'l! WALTKKS,
and a prosperous section of tho bett
JUS A. KOONIZ,
NEXT DOOR TO GllhKN'B II A H.VKH8 8HOP
county iu New Mexico.
i. V1LLMAN.
..
Aztoc,
Silver
San
'y
it,
lwil.
Scenic
Juan
Line.
i
Engineer Milligau and a party of sur
veyors foi the projected Durango Clifton
far S&lc.
J
LINE TO
I'" rein S. Hi to l.lKXi head
of ewos
IlIlKiWAY
si.lo, and
TO TEI.LI'HIDK, HAW PIT railroad, camped in Aztec Monday night
'
to l,iHJ wetlleu. Write to
Oi'lllli. RICO, lUU.OiU-.SAlA.Nt;OS, LA
and went ou to FartidngtoD and viallup,
JUAN' k. JAO.TJEZ,
PLATA AND IH liAMiO,
f.oiu which latter poiut they will work
1
Illanco, N. M.
south on tho survey to Clifton.
l or Kent.
J. W. LAIR, Proprietor
Oie,,i,1)f no tho most iiiinrniflcnnt srrúery in
Dr. E. G. Condit got home Monday
I'ool table, and iooufiitutes tórnalo. Also
Itorky Wni.,tiiui.,and .;,mi,b through t), from
Santa
Fe,
where ho represented upper saloon loih.l.i. iu A;;ti-- for rent. Apply
' '3 Jl 0 .4 JIT '
Headiiuaite.-- a f,.r Han Juun Couuty
Famous Gold and Silver Fields of Aztec Lodge No. 2d at the Odd Fellows' at ihia oUict'.
li uueliiiieu.
celebration,
The
doctor reportj a grand
Sau Miguel and Dolores Counties
V r Sale.
DURANGO,
COLCHADO.
good time and highly compliments tho
A span of ut II le
4' a
f TS for nilti, ch.
And Ihe
hobpitality of tho peoplj of tho capital 1 niu'.n: at 1,1 s .,11
mm f g tui.t,,
city.
Kcziczuma ana Síicnandcab V
Saloon lor Went.
It is naturally expectod thut the pro
Hftl.w.ii In A.ti
ri t o i oh, for
A.rtititltuií'l
moters
of
projected
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railroad through reaaoLuihltt piimi. m' ij hi Inoi.í
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Teachers' Institute.
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Strater Hotel!
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In every ur.v;
nil'! vli!.!

rnn:'i)

l

Everett Brawer and Raymond Doich-se!- ,
who have been visiting their aunt,
Mrs. F. N. Frakes, at Dulce, roturnnd
borne Wednesday.
All legitimate business enterprises
deserve encouragemot.t and tboy aro the
only kind that v. ill succeed in tho long
run, here or elsewhere,
Complaint is made that bathing is indulged in in tho ditches around towfl,
Bathing in the ditches is a practico tb,at
certainly should stop.
C. E. Mead has roturned from hiq r;u!
missioc to Lila Cruces. He re wrts that
too weather is hot and dry iu the eouth
ern part of the territory.
Geo. L. Bailey went to Durango Tues
day where ho expects to remain a week
or two. He will recoivo treatment for
tho rheumatism from a specialist there,
W. S. Weightman, the hustling
fruit buyer, was here this weok,
oy dis wire, xlioy were
uccuuipumuu
th'i guests of tho Misses Kello whilo in

AUSTIN

)

Brewer, acting as
m l.ny, j.1 N. Frakes,
ajpnt f'r io- purch,n'-.-the. buiMing owned fey D. E.
Lobato io Artec and heretofore used as
8 hall. Ti; o consideration was?750. Mr.
Frakos vi;l occupy the building not later
than Se teiril.er lOHt and will put in a
stock of furniture and goods in that
line, an enterprise long neodod hero and
which will tond to upbuild the trade of

7r

beavon.
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J. T. Green's si
Celebrated
lz Concord
Harness.,

State Bank.
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Oo-id-

Colorado

v 'r

would Is
Vnooorrient f,
our country. Another
excursion, to holt over the scene of the
propose.
t.i i, ia expected to leave
Chicago wii Son a f 'W weeks uuder the
supervision of .' I. V. Wilson, prosi- -

The First national Bank ir

pat-ruur- n

y

in "

',.!,:,.!,!

dtor, I". i;. c.
plorU
The nit

V.

:

The en
ditches pT
Westorn i

M. RANDALL,

s

r,

i

prolitiiH') i njiroved runrli, bivuitifnlly
located in tho central part of tho Animus VkHey of this county, should correspond with tho eommipsion having in
chargo tho Riilo of tho territorial experint Av;Ijc, See their
mental
in this paper,
If you want to buy or pell a ranch, a
town lot, a farm, garden, rerldencn or
bunrc a
tull ou or uddo-aSun Juan county's uetivs and onoigetio
dealer, Ciranvillo
Vendleton, Ep., of
Aztec. Ho he.s eold more property than
any other, man in tho county and is tho
only real cut at
imnt in this no :k of the

20. 1001.

REFERCNCEk
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Extraordinary Sals
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houiii huí o,' lit. (.'n',1
p!nw r": l'lir'v f.ir ío'í per.
l ' hoiit h i y
OF fiiilo (ii- ioq
or triitiniir
wet the rork
on wln. 'i tho iliin of pii'itenaricn went lo
pioeoí. I to '(!! 'korbot'ker w ;ih thoptur
bimnlor htid ho nuuorta thot hi pppoulf
f ? on. w;is never d("í:j;ned for a diet of plitw.
((
fill
A nyono wanting to buy a valuable,
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Our Great Clearance Sale on all SPRING
AND SUMMER GOODS is now on
throughout all departments
of our Store.
.
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The San Juan Corral
and Feed Stable
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STUBBS & JAKWAY
Durango, Colorado.

